
tant* dta—ad m the terser
‘ — 1 Y ou an*

rrttafed her Uaik together and 
et Xtw s half » mmmm> sh.-

T,;
âTü^k tàw W*y ’ Wiihonl MV 
rvmt Kavottagh drew a gold cou. 
al fc» a retail krer chain from ki» 
wfcti.
i ü«w ma Ikw UHI vwfcrx ago. You 
**- vota saved ma from da*»pair and 
m from aaWàwMur 1 ww beginning 
M in laid Now you may *a*ily 
tv Ikal dll tW muewy in the world 

NWV yon. 1 idukll cura your 
Hu meal bv removed from here 

<y aigbl."
km heard my vutw, t ried Pauline, 
fat you k> onr aaâ. il would there 
* tmfdHy u> return your oflkr But 

be removed without danger V 
dual bu reepowoUv 1 have a 
in Washington Avenue kept by an 
apW who art aa cure taken* You 
Ir Lemaître will go there to-night 
ant» vhaagv of air, warmth and 
living With there he will rapidly 
Mr.'
raven bhwe you. Thai'» all l van

look her hand tu mIcuve and letV 
If aa hour a handsome covered car 
drew up in front of the door and 
hear later Mr. Lemaître and Paul 
rvre ustalled in a mansion which 
tded them ot old times, 
vanagh was right. Mr. Lemaitre 
ervtl rapidly under the new treat 
, and ww* soon vonvaleeeent. llis 
rx since we saw him ten years ago, 
i the merchant princes of Montreal, 
iciy as Kdlows—His sou Camille 
to the dogs and broke his mother » 

Mr. Lcmaitic and Pauline went 
irvye. one to regain health, and both 
K-gvt their troubles. Luring their 
*ce m Europe a tiuaucial crisis visit- 
uvula. and the various enterprises Mr. 
autre ww»concerned with went down 
a crash one alter the other. Worso 
his partners proved dishonest ami 

[«able. They grabbed up all they 
t from the ruins ami left Mr. Le- 
re all the responsibility. When he 
ed home he found all his princely 
uie gone. He sold his houses and 
t>. horses*, everything, and gave the 
ewi* to his creditors. Alter this he 
Montreal, ostensibly for a continua 
oâ his health trip through the United 
rs, but in reality to make an effort 
■uumeuve life afresh in a place where 
■rvukl be unknown, and where the 
*l of his former splendor would not 
at him
U this was told Kavanagh by Mad 
oelle Pauline when they were alone 
day. ami when Mr. Lemaitre was 

ittg a quiet walk in the garden, 
for myself. IV Kavanagh. said 
iline. ‘ the change from opulence to 
ury has not crush vs l my spirit. If 
father were well in health 1 would 

>Mitent to live ami labor ou in poverty, 
mg Icmshi-s m music and Freuch hero 
i strange land, ami trying to perform 
duties a good Cod has imposed upon 

But 1 have good news for fat nor 
rn he comes in, and for you too, Pm 
». who have been such a benefactor. 
Please dua l way that, it is you who 
the beiielm*tor.
No. m 4 Well a friend then ‘I 
e a letter from our lawyer in Mon
ti to-dav, which says matters are be
tting to brighten. It appears that 
wr bought • lot of land in the Northwest, 
pagix in a locality which is now of iui- 
uw value, and that somehow or other , 
liters vv>ukl not touch i t, and also that my 
the* » dower of SlUO,OIM> will eouw to ms 
m all Mr. L admirault, our lawyer, says 
A es en if Esther be Quixotic enough to sell 

land tor the tens tit of the creditor» we 
ill haw a very large sum of money left. So 
i cuay congratulate me.'
Whnh 1 do sincerely. although I wish you 

l not get that letter, all the same—at least 
I lanlil to-morrow.'
TUI tv-morrow, and why ? 
because 1 vauk* tiers this morning with 

* intention of asking you to be my wife,

While now----- *
l am half afraid of your great riches. But 

itthtk* never mind the miserable money, 
your father keep it all, provided you 

wy we.
This abrupt and original speech covered 
mature with blushes.
41 have always loved you,' continued Kav- 
lagh. 4 you need not smile, a boy of sixteen 
a love 1 tell you—your image has never 
iWd from my eutud. and often have 1 been 
atpAed K* go to Montreal and seek you out. 
ad remember. I preserved your gold piece 
dw very trying circumstance*.”

After such a proof l woukl be an infidel 
dvnbt your word. Here is my hand, and
papa is agreeable----- ’
4 But are you sure it is not out of gratitude 
iin have accepted me V 
' If it were 1 suppose you would not have 
le T
41 avakl wait until l had made you k>ve

Selfish khnl Kavanagh. Well, you need 
.4 wait 1 k>ve you.* amt she hid her face 
i his breast At this stage Mr. Lemaitre 
tare us and was more astonished than dis- 
kwtissl at the tableau.
4 Mr. lemaitre I have been making love to 

oar foautiftd daughter, and she says if you 
re agreeable-----'
41 re agreeable. I know of no man more 

rerthy vi her. and 1 have met princes 
a my tiare, ami have a high opinion of Paul
as lemaitre. tied hkws you both.*

Mr. lemaitre Ml the room much aflacted.

' WeM. if yea natty meant on it lo 
4 Vary we* Naha* 1 name the «

rw. **? * «!<*■■%
VyeTw

lekaSdaaajmaaaF. rualiaeearjrthi^ 
!ÎT nZ*Vk*ela2la.‘e,‘

• Sew. hitil, I m «ery 
mm my Mark k> kw*. WUl yea not am 
to day1'

* Key. <k*t ask aw au toon. It U au un-
mahyoa ÜM.'
‘Nsaete*u.wyuaa aama'

IkM I aaaaa with aa. I think aix months 
m., a.aakl W auue eauagh.'

St* .unlnrwa ' ** •** ’ «* crvlan 1 have 
i ft*. VaSlifn tkn day ami I ahnll

■tin

iS
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THE HERALD.
PIBLISHKD EVERY WEDSE8IHY

ONE DOLL A U PEE YEAK 

IN ADVANCE.

GRAND SALE OF

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Will, during the HOLIDAY SEASON, give

:W,k A. BROWN k CO.
• Onr Store Closes Every Ev’g at 6, Saturdays Bxeepted

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

w,.t hut, SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS, veTt"e‘rth ^ a"d Mati
l)wan llrm. ekartaltalawn

Knit Wool Goods, Mantle*, Shawls, Flannels,
Hosiery, Gloves,'Ate.

PHarr ElwarS Island.

In this Department we are doing a very large trade, in Axmins- 
ter, Velvet Pile, Brussels, Tapestry, Scotch Hemp and Twine

The reason is we buy from the 
cry Itest British markets, keep the newest designs and styles, 

and sell at a small advance on cost.

THE HERALD
HAS SOW Tilt:

Large*! Circulation of ang 
pager on thl* Inland,

AND IS INVRKASIXII AT TIIK RATK OK

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

AdvortlaeineoU iDMKrUHl at reasonable rates.

Advertisement», without l net ructions to the 
contrary, will be continued until forbidden.

Items and general news of Interest, In a con
densed form, solicited.

ItemttUmees can he made by registered letter.
Address all letters and eorrv*|H*ndeuce to the 

HXKAl.lt Office. Queen Street, Vliarlotletown.

RICHARD WALSH, Peblhher. 

CALENDAR FOR DE( KMBKR, 1MH3.

MOOS'm I'HAMIIH.

First Quarter 7th day, 7b. Xt Am., a. m.
Full Moon l*tli day. lib. I.xHiii., p. in.
I^kst Quarter 21st day. :«b. -V>#ni.. a.ni.
New Moon 2»th day, :th. 47.2m . a. in.

Men's Overcoats, $o.00, 86.>0, 87.75, up; Men’s lllsters,
84 95, 81 25, up ; Men's Reefers, 82.95, up ; Men’s Pants, 
81.95, up; Fur Caps, Kid Mits and Gloves. Cardigan Jackets, 
Worsteds, T weeds, Underclothing, Buffalo Holies, Small 
Wafes, 4c., 4c.

PARKS’ WARPS CHEAP.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
Iw.ml..r 12. lss.2 yr ROBRRT ORR’S OLD STAND

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
‘Silk Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens. 100 boxes to choose from, 

at prices lower than ever before oflered.

Mantle Department.
They are the best ami new-

Rawixw Intelligence.

Rome, Dec. 3, 1883.
Ou Thursday the final meeting 

of the American Archbishops and 
Bit*ho|»s was held in the Pro- 
|Miganda. A series of minor ques
tions have arisen in the course of the 
conference held, and it is considered pru
dent by the Propoganda Committe to ask 
these prelates to delay their departure 
until these be settled.

The Propaganda has divided Patagonia 
into a Prefecture and Vicariate Apos
tolic. The Prefecture comprises the 
southern part Of Patagonia with the 
Malaouin Islands and the islands of the 
Magellan Straits. Father Joseph Fag- 
nano, 39 years of age, has been appointed 
Prefect Apostolic. The Vicariate em
braces the northern and central parts of

The Cooing Pinery CoundL
The announcement that the American 

Catholic Bishops in Rome have decided 
in favor of bolding a national or plenary 
Council in Baltimore in November, 1884, 
is au absorbing topic in Catholic circle* 
iu the United State*. The last plenary 
Council of the Catholic Church for the 
United State* was held in Baltimore in 
18titi. From a theologian who was a 
member of that (Council the following 
information was obtained : The Council 
will be called by orders from the apos
tolic delegate, appointed by the Pope to 
represent him in the busiues*. This de
legate will most probably be Arvhbiahop 
Sepecci, whose appointment was announ
ced a short time ago to visit this country 

il will

These Good# are selling rapidly, 
est makes, and grand value.

been up|x*itiled pro-Victor Apostolic.
The dinner given to the Ameri

can Bishops last Sunday. took
place at '1 p. in., in the apartments 
of the Cardinal-Secretary of State. The 

The 200 pieces Job, Jacket ami Ulster Cloths have been selling I «<' this a»»cn.l.l_v at the tablo
wonderfully last. The prices arc very low to the quality. 110

ago to
with powers from Rome. The Council will 
consist of all the Archbishops, including 

- Cardinal McCloskey, the Bishops, heads
l atagoiiia, the Atlantic bounds it on 0f religious houses, abbots, principals of 
the east and the Cordileras on the west , vhun h colleges, and chief 
and on the north the Pampas Indians,

I and the Prefecture Apostolic. Father 
I Giovanni Cagliero. 45 years of age, has 

..................................tolie

Cloth Department.

Monthly 1
Tuendny
Wed
Thur.
Friday

Monday

Wed. *
Thur.
Friday

Hundiiv ! 
Monday I 
TW.K
Thur.
Friday

Mon!*5

Moon hi< 
sirrs Iwatkk

ih.m. ] h.ro. morn aflcr’n after’n 
7 a» 14 lU 8 .W h * II 46

FRASER & REDDEST 

DURING THE HOLIDAYS,

A large lot Seal Cloth from 83.50 to 88.25 per yard. Daily 
ex]>ected, 30 pieces Oil Cloths (English), from J-yard to 3} yard.

wholesale and retail.

W. & A. BROWN tfe CO.
December 12, 18H3—vr

il 11
II 44 3 l!

4 22

1 522 M 0^7 li a 
1 2« 7 12
1 58 8 7
2 44 8 52
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We are determined to make our tore the

Oen-tre of Attraotioxa,,
and by close attention hope to gain a share of Christmas 

Trade. We offer a splendid and select Stock ol
XMAS GIFTS,
consisting of Odor Cuses, Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 
Toilet Bottles, Toilet Sets, Perfume, in lioxes. by the 
bottle and bulk, handsome Pocket Books, Ladies’ Purses, 
Hand Painted China, Hand Mirrors, Lconitc Hair Brushes 
4c.

Pure Essences Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, 4c., Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peel, Liquid Rennet, Tapioca and 
Mnccaroni. ;

FRASER A REDDIN.
Charlottetown, Dev. b, 18H3.

L. E. PROWS K
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

READY-MADE CLOTHING
-AND-

FUR CAPS
OINT

Dec 5. 1883

ISLAND.

E. PllOWSE,
Sipn of the (h«8t Hat. 74 Qn*^n Street.

McLEOD, MORSON
t McQUARHIE,

IllllSniS & 1TTIIKTS-AT-UV.
Solicitor». Nkterlrs Publlr, At.

OmCKS :
Reform Club Committee Room*, opposite foil 

Office, Charlotte low n, I*. K. Inland. 
Merchant*' Hank of Hullfax Rulldlnfe, Summer- 

side, P. E. Inland.
MONK Y Tv) LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate Interest.

NEIL MvLEOD. W. A. O MURSON.
NEIL M.QVAKRIE 

Nov. 28. 1883.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT - LAW,

Solicitors in Chancery. - 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O'Hallornn’s Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

Money to Loan.
W. W. Svli.ivas. Q. 0. I Omshtkb It Macmeill. 

janl7

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Chewing and Smoking 

TOBACCO,
Ho 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.

P. E. ISLAND.
Nov.8. 1882.

M HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

No 38 Great George Street,
P. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made tarder at Cheapest 
Rates. All order* filled promptly.

(IT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

LUMBER!

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C-
Try oui* New Tea,

lrl' IS EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No-1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery, 
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale «fis Retail.

JAMES PHILLIPS

Marble Works, GROCERY
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

| HAVE on kind

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, 4c.,
—OF—

TEA HOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

CHOICE LOT uf nc*t Side Queen Street.

,11HE Subscriber Legs leave to inform the 
1 puhliti that ho is prepared to supply

BEER & GOFF.
(’hnrl.tltetown, N<>v 21. 1883.

G. H. HASZ4RD,
BOOK BINDER,

A Permanent and Transient Boarders at

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.
IJIHE undersigned _is prepared to receive

LAW STATIONERY, &C.,
South Side Queen Square, Sign of the Big Book,

IN 12AK. THE 1*(>8T OFFICE.

Printing, Ruling, Numbering, Perforating, &c.,
11ST ALL ITS BRANCHES.

On Hand, a Large Stock of Record Paper for Blank Books
Having the most complete Book bindery in the Province, as well 

as the best workmen, we can guarantee satisfaction.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House. I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Ch’town. Jan. 17. 1883—wiry ex pat pres

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
is. r. ou stud).

100,000 feel Seasoned Pine, 1, U, 1) end 5 
Inch, Ac., Ac,,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Son,or do.,
IOOjOOO do Htoddln*, IsS, SzS, 1*6,2l6, âc.
300^00 Coder Shinelee, No. 1,
SUO.OOO Hprure do., 
at.000 Brick,
104JD0 Ciepboerde, Noe 1 end 1.

Flooring, Bcenlling, Fencing, 
Cedar Plata, HaAim Deal, *r„ and ell other 
kinds of Lumber suitable fur Building pul-

I the above to be add cheap lor cash.
POOLF. * LEWIS.

(Hire—Peeke*. Wharf, No. S. 3m-ep4

FINK BOOKBINDING.
Special attention given to finer grades of Bookbinding, in 

Morocco, Turkey Morocco, Plush, Velvet, Calf and Roan. The 
only place in the city where Gilt-edging can be done.

» ALWAYS IN STOCK, A FULL LINK OF

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY,
Envelopes, better, Note and Foolscap Papers. Also Writing

and Copying Inks of all the leading makers.

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL.

TEA.
COFFEE,

SUGAR.
Sew anil Beautiful Denigun, MOLASSES,

which arc superior to anything I hare a"d »'* olber article, to Is* found in a Brat- 
preriou.ly had to offer in the market. 1 daM Urocery Store, at loweat poaalble price.

| Also. 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

Italian t American

MARBLE,

J guarantee to giro tatiafaction to all | -h7c™'„ ;!n„’°',' ,1a 
rho favor me with their orders.

JAMES
June 8, 1883—ly

PHILLIPS.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Street».

(Oppotile Old Rankin Hinut.)

m mu.
THE undersigned has open 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. C

STEAM

Printing ^Bookbinding
18 Queen Street.

HAVING this fall placed a considerable 
quantity of New Styles of Type, and a 

Nick le-plated ** Univerrel” Printing Press 
in the above well equipped Printing Estab
lishment. we can therefore offer inducements 
as to quality of work and time of execution 
not hitherto received.

Special attention given to the printing of 
Ball Programmes. Wedding and Vieilimr 
Cards, letter Heads. Bill Heads, Memos. 
Bills of Fare. Ar

For Lobster, Mackerel, Reef ami Mutton 
Labels, ami nil Printing in Colors, tee have 
as good facilities as in the United States 
or the Dominion of Canada.

ned a Lumber 
Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 

where a full supply of all classe* of Lumber, 
suitable for builning purposes will be kept In «took, a first-class line of Linen, Vellum 
constantly on band. He respectfully soli- | *n<l other Papers, Envelopes, Letter B<M>ks, 
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, Carter’s and Stephens’ Combined Writing 
and of country residents in general. “«“I Copying Inks. Mucilage. Pens. Pencils.

HA-TDii'ir UfviiM kc’• Bt lbe loweel P*y«nK prices. 
r*u i mP a loof HCCAN. We have also in the Binding department
Charlottetown. May 2. 1883-3m « „ now Miller A Richard Steam Cutting Ma

chine, and van cuit parties requiring the 
cutting of Millboard, Ac.SCHOOL BOOKS.

Premier” of Leo XIII was en 
hanvod by the preseiiee of Cardinals 
Simeoni, (Prefect of Propaganda), How
ard, Led<x‘how-.ki, Franxelin. and Angelo 
Jaeohini. Amongst the higher prelature 
were the Secretaries ot Propaganda and 
of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs, 
the Substitute-Secretary of State, the 
Private Almoner and Sacristan of his 
Holiness, the Majordomo and Chamber- 
lain, the Prefect of Pontifical Ceremonies ; 
Mgr. BtK'vali ('ament-re Segreto jHirtect- 
pitntc of the Holy Father, the Rector of 
the American College, Mgr. Hostlot, and 
several other ecclesiastics. The tiret 
toast was pnqxiscd by Cardinal Simeoni, 
who sjtoke in Latin, to the health and 
prosperity of the Holy Father. The 
Cardinal-Secretary of State replied in 
Latin, and expressed the deep satisfac
tion he experienced at the presence of 
the American Bishops in Jtomv. and the 
spirit ot zeal and of concord by which 
they were animated. At the same time, 
his Eminence, rejoicing at the admirable 
progress of Catholicity in America, and 
comparing this young Church in the 
United States to a tree tilled with vigor 
a fid ho|te, expressed his trust that the 
branches of this tree would spread mor 
widely day by day.

It is on the 4th of December and not 
on the 11th. as wits reported last week, 
that the Supreme Court of Cassation 
will decide the question in a definite 
manner, whether the congregation of 
Projuiganda is or is not obliged by the 
Italian laws of 7th July, 18M», and 15th 
August, 1S4Î", to '* convert ” their pro- 
perty, as these laws require. Since 1873 
that dc|>artmenl ol government which 
seizes on Church property has l*een pur
suing the Propoganda. The Villa Mon
tai lo. near Frascati, where Propaganda 
students went to jmiss the oppressively 
hot Roman summer, was sold by the 
Italian Government. At the Court of 
Cessation, where the final decision will 
be given on Tuesday next, the Propa
ganda is represented by the able advo
cates Do Dominicis Tosti, Tom maso Corei, 
and Antonio Giordani, and the Royal 
Commissioner for the sale of Ecclesiasti
cal Property of the Advocate Adriano 
Mari. The Propaganda advocates have 
published a pamphlet explaining their 
defence, and showing the rights of the 
Congregation. The enemies of the Pro
paganda assert that the patrimony of this 
institution is held in mortmain, and in 
consequence, with mortmain " no people 
can be free.” The advocates of the Con
gregation point to England where mort
main exists, and asks : “ Is England, 
therefore, to lie reputed as deprived of 
liberty ” ? A like state of things is to be 
met vrith in other countries. It is not, 
besides, forbidden by the law of Italy to 
create new corporations with mortmain 
as a leading feature in their existence. 
The opponents of the- Propaganda say 
that they seek not by conversion to des
troy the Congregation, but rather to do 
it a benefit. The advocates on the other 
side reply that those who urge this 
benefit do not seek such for themselves, 
and that all institutions in the kingdom 
have refused it when it was offered. It 
is objected that as Propaganda belongs 
to the Urban College, and this college 
may lx? regarded as a seminary, therc- 
tore it may lie plundered or obliged to 
suffer conversion. The Propaganda ad 
vocales deny these assertions, and declare 
that the Urban College never possessed 
property to lie converted, but that all 
such belongs to the Propaganda, which 
supports the Urban College. They fur 
ther add that such college is a special 
institution which cannot lie reckoned 
amongst diocesan seminaries such as en
ter into the organism of Canon Law and 
arc regulated by the Council of Trent. 
It is with considerable anxiety, therefore, 
that the decision of pext Tuesday is 
looked forward to, as it will effectually 
influence the future of an institution of 
the highest importance for the spread of 
the Gospel of Christ in distant and un
civilized lands, and for its maintenance 
in countries nearer home.

church colleges, and chief men of the 
religious orders of the Catholic Church. 
The invitation, or rather command, to 
attend the Council is sent to each person 
who is to be a member by the Pope's re
presentative, and he must obey the com
mand to attend, or send a good and suffi
cient excuse if he cannot obey it. Each 
Bishop or oilier member of the Council 
also brings w ith him one or more priests 
as theologians, who take an active part in 
the proceedings. The business of the 
Council is considered and shaped origin
ally by the congregations of theologians, 
which are simply committees appointed 
by the a|s>stolie "delegate, with duties si
milar to those of a committee of Congress.
A Bishop or other full member of the 
Council is chairman of each committee. 
The general business of the Council is 
tiret determined ujion, however, by the 
authorities at Rome, so far as to suggest 
the subjects to be considered. The apos
tolic delegate is selected, not only because 
of his intellectual fitness, but because, 
being of another country, he will be im
partial, having no interest in the results 
ot the deliberations of the Council. He 
jiareels out the business and assigns the 
subject to each committee, advising, of 
course, with others of the high clergy so 
far as to he aided in putting the different 
matters iu the hands of committees best 
titled by their composition to dispose of 
them with most ability and sound judg
ment. The committees rejiort to the 
Council, which considers the report*, and 
takes action, favorably or otherwise. The 
Council has its secretaries appointed by 
the apostolic delegate or presiding officer, 
and the measures adopted and conclu
sions reached bv the Council arc engros
sed and sent to Rome, where they must 
be approved before the) are of any bind
ing authority. They are carefully con
sidered at Rome by the Pope and his 
cabinet of councillors, and it approved, 
they are sent back and go into effect. 
One portion of a subject or a part only 
of the matters acted upon by the Coun
cil may be approved and another part 
may be stricken out or negatived. Great 
secrecy is observed as to the proceedings 
of the Council until the business is com
pleted. All statements, therefore, as to 
what will be done by the Conncil next 

ear are speculation or conjecture, but 
no doubt they are very near the mark 
who think that the relations ot the clergy 
and their Bishops, with some restriction 
on the present power of the Bishops over 
their clergy, will be one of the matters 
legislated upon. It is well known that 
no where in the world is the power of the 
Bishops more absolute than in this coun
try. Another subject which will come 
before the Council, and almost certainly 
receive its attention, will be that of the 
management of the finances of congre
gations and that of the clergy taking 
barge of the deposit* of their parish

ioners.

All kind* of Printing done on short notice and at low pr 
Special attention given to Letter, Note Heads and Bill Hi 

A lull stock of Legal and other Blanks always on hand.

rices.
eads.

Charlottetown, Nov. 7,1883—3m
G. B. HASZARD.

G. H. HASZARD,
South Side Queen Square,

HA* IN STOCK

AU Book* antharizfd by the Board of 
Education of thin Province.

ALSO, A TULL SUPPLY OF

SCHOOL STATIONERY
VERY OHBA.F.

November 7. 1883—3m

JOHN OOOMBS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 7. 1883—2m

Te Her Igjerty’e Jwtieee ef (be 
Peace.

This is to certify chat i, a h
Haazard. of Charlottetown, have in stock 

; all the Legal Blanks and Forma required for 
the performance of your several duties.

G. H. HASZARD. 
South aide Queen Square, 

October 31. 1883 —3m Near Poet Office.

O. P. FLETCHER ,
joet iwived a tn-mendnoo. stock 
ORGANS. PIANOS, and gMoral 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, at Fletcher’. 
Music Store.

SIGN OF THE BIG FIDDLE. 
Charlottetown, Nor. 14, 1888.

HAS
of

Hemlock Timber.

WANTED 1
Ç10ME long round Hemlock Timber for

pile*.
mg roui
Also, a lot Flatted Log*.
Apply to

F W. HALES,
Jon* 6. 188b—tf Strem Nav. Co.

Steemboat Disaster.
The steamer St. Augustine, from Man

illa for Liverpool, whs burned on Sunday 
last in the Bay of Biscay. The passeng
ers and crew, numbering 80 souls, took 
to four boats belonging to the vessel and 
succeeded in leaving the burning steamer 
without mishap. Several hours after
wards one of IxMtte reached an English 
brig and the inmates were taken on board. 
The second boat, after it* crew had rowed 
some distance from the burning steamer, 
was seen to return in that direction and 
its fate is unknown. The third, boat, 
soon after launching, parted company 
with the others, and was shortly lost 
sight of ; what became of her is unknown. 
The fourth boat, containing 14 of the 
crew, fell in with a passing vessel, 
its occupants were taken on board and 
landed at Dartmouth on the 20th. It

General News Items

In Boston they will enforce the law 
providing that no child under fourteen, 
or a woman, shall be employed iu a store 
over sixty hours per week.

The Khedive has confessed his inabil
ity to cope with the Soudan rebellion 
without assistance, and it is therefore 
believed that a strong British force will 
he at once sent to Egypt.

The opinion prevails that Arthur’s 
candidacy for the presidency cannot se- 
uro halt' the delegates, and that if he 

should be nominated he would certainly 
bo defeated by 100,000 votes.

Many of the Prussian officers have for
long time l»ecn learning Russian, and 

what is called the Railroad Regiment is 
now studying it. Their knowledge of 
French was found very convenient in 
1870-72, and one never knows when a 
language may come in usefully.

Not less than 15,000 families in New 
Brunswick depend almost wholly upon 
the lumber industry for their employ
ment. This is for logging in the woods, 
driving on the streams, and sawing in 
the mills, and does not include shiplabor- 
cre employed in loading the deals.

Prince Hatzfield, although a great dis
tiller, points out that the German reve
nue might easily be increased by raising 
the duty on spirits, which is only 0.98, 
against 9.68 in Holland, 9.10 in England, 
and 8.12 in Russia. This, however, might 
not suit distiller Bismarck, who drives

a roaring trade” in ardent spirits.

on
is feared that 50 persons perished by theJ sheep. The total shipment* latt

cattle, 85,788, sheep, 76,806.

The British regiment* now in ] 
ill be filled to their maximum stn _ 

making the total number of British 
troops in Egypt 10,000 men, and that 

si regiments are to be ordered to 
__ t The Dublin Fusiliers will start 

for that country on January 9th, and the 
Seventh Dragoons Guards, who are now 
under orders fo India, will be sent to 
Egypt.

The shipment* of cuttle end sheep 
from the Dominion this yeer are 1er in 
advance of former years. The numbers 
exported from Canadian porta to date 
are. 60,686 cattle and 100,112 sheep 
Adding those for which apace baa been 
engaged from Halifax ana Portland to 
the end of the year, these figures will 
be increased to 66,674 cattle and 118,726

^


